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years
' IV federali n, ule. TiVn individual who

was ai us neau uimug u
nlnrn hv ,. 6arni ... and corntphon -o-n the'I

crinciplc of " like master like man" many of his
t.,i,f,ii,,-,in- ! hpR.unD corrunt n so, anu anuses

without number, crept, or rather boldly walked,

into til o administration of the government. The
Unit of the coalition between Adams and Clay

was not relished by the people; they called Gen.

Jackson fiom the Hermitage, and commissioned

him to bring the Ship of State back to the repub-

lican track. He went into office sustained by the
voles, and cheered by the confidence of the de-

mocracy of the nation, and opposed by the federal

paity, which fell with the first Adams and rose

with the second, lie laid down in his Inaugural
Address the principles which were to govern his

course, and he brought those principles into im-

mediate action. The Pruning Knife of "Reform"
was applied to the excrrsences which had fastened

themselves to the body politic abuses were
were dismissed, and sinecures

demolished. Then went forth from the camp of
thn piihiii V the dolorous crv that the country was

that nroscriotion had placed itself
within the inner veil of the temple, and that con

slituilonal libertv had crumbled beneath the touch

of a despot. Tho clamor was almost deafening
men who had never been on tho sido of their

country in any of the struggles she had passed

throueh who declared It " unbecoming- - a moral

and religion people to rejoice for tier vicioa"
t same torin wim paiyioitc iijrvur, jo piuiur.i

, ,th.Btrni,ry ngnii Its chosen Instrument for
bringing into practical use those democratic prin
ciples which found no favor in the eyes of his
predecessor. The exclamation of the Portland
federal Gazette, " We stand a melancholy me

mento in (lie history olfallen Republics," was mil
'a fair specimen of the tone of the whole federal
press and the American abroad, ignorant ol the
little claim to confidence which that press could
boast, would hardly have been justified in believ-
ing that his native laud was enjoying tho bles-
sings of a free government. Hut the people were
not moved or if they were, it was to increased
confidence in the President, whose hands were
strengthened by tho strong manifestations of re
spect and attachment which reached him from
every quarter.

The cry which was started upon that occasion
has known noceccssinn, and if it is to be credited
the country lias been irretrievably ruined at least
onco a year ever since. When tho President vc
toed the Bank bill, the political vials of the oppo
silion were touched. That act, limy said, was a
death blow to its author. Gen Jackson was daily
defeated on paper, from that lime to the period of
his second election, when the people, with an una
nimity beyond precedent, rccurded their approba
tion of his acts, and htm to tho station
whose powers he had wielded, if Ii is opponents
were to be believed, to the destrucing of their
dearest rights. This result by no menus dis-

heartened tho croakers, upon whose labors it was
such a verdict as would have struck duin any oth-

er set of men. They passed it ofl"as an act com-
mitted under the influence of a fatal delusion as
the work of a nation of intelligent freemen de-

ceived by the glare and tinsel of military fame,
and hugged lo their bosom one who was using
the strength with which they nerved his arm lo
destroy the liberties of their country.

The next time IJ'ybCountry wasthnt-otigli- ru- -

cicncy of this step there could be no doulA.
Then it was that the U. Slates Bank put form its
strength, and created a panic which was to rivet
the belief of the people that their President had
brought them all to the brink of ruin; that grave
icuntors talked about '' revolution," and the fed-

eral emissaries were busy in every State inciting
the people to violence, and talking calmly with
them upon the feasibility of marching a hun

i . i ii i .. . . ii- - . ... ...urea ineusana men w ncisiungion 10 aeini'one
the tyrant I" Some sighed in apparent despair,
and enquired if there " was no Urutus to deliverl
the world of such a tyrant," and the whole fed-- !
oral camp from Captain General to Corporal, and
from Corporal lo bay, joined in the chorus of a
"ruined country." This excitement, loo, died
away without impairing the confidence of the
people in the honesty of the President, or the
wisdom of his measures.

Next came the specie circular, by which the
country was again " ruined" past redemption.
The "hoarding" of two millions of specie at the
west, not only, according to the croakers, pre-
vented tho New York banks from discounting, but
also prevented the New York merchants from
sending seventy-fiv- e millions of dollars in specie
to Europe, when they had nothing to give for it,
if it had been to bo purchased, except their own
notes, wild lands at a dollar the square foot, or
the unsold balance of imported goods. This was
the last feather which was to "break the camel's
back," and to secure the condemnation of the
President by the people ! Did it effect that
end 7 The people were so well pleased with be-

ing ''ruined," that they elected a successor to the
old chief who was pledged to follow in his own
footsteps, and who ha? thus far nobly redeemed
Ills pledge.

When Mr Van Buren took the chair tho feder-
alists told us he could not sustain the responsibil
ity he had assumed for a single month ; they
n mused themselves with clowlnc predictions
wiiiui, tnej-- were sure would take place in the
democratic parly within a month of his inaugura
tion ; the party was to have been split in pieces,
and duly conquered long ere this. These pre
dictions tailed; the hopes or the federalists van-
ished "into thin air" but in the mean lime horns
grew out upon the specie circulur, and it was
goading the "bleeding constitution" to death; it
aid not put u in the power of speculators to pav
a hundred dollars with one dollar, and did not in-

struct a bankrupt merchant how to send half a
million of dollars to Europe, when he hadn't a
thousandth part of it in tho world. This was too
bud, and more than flesh and blood could bear;
and the federal merchants of New York sent a
Committee lo Washington to instruct the Presi-
dent how to administer the government. The
Committee's journey was duly performed, and
its result was like that of 41 Jack mid Gill's"
excursion. They found the President a

he had certain, democratic notions in his head on
which forbade him to yield to their persuasions ;
Hiey went home, reported and denounced, him.

Soon after came that grand federal me

nnniTKninN nf Hncc e I'avments inc i ru?
depreciated D.k paper, m a

position to the laws 1 This was the greatest act
, ln UtMVloc oftho dark catalogue;

a f ee people' wouiu never siiDmu m ims
.uijuoiu- -

.
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,

specie, after having been "ruinkd," over and over
again. A meeting in Fancuil Hall, where resis-

tance to tho government was preached by dema-

gogues and fanatics, was referred to as " the Jire
of the flint" which btokc the yoke of foreign op
pression, and made us a free and happy people
the "numerical force" was against tne govern-inent-

,

and it must yield, or be hurled from power,
Hut it did not yield, and it will not.

If the federalists suppose their clamor will be

more effective against Mr Van Buren than it was

against Gen. Jackson, they will find themselves
mistaken ; the people have learned by experience
what estimate to put upon their assertions, ana
thev mav snend their breath till doomsday in at--

tributinc the consequences of their own folly to

the administration, without having any other
effect than to strengthen the confidence of the de
mocracy in the President of their choice, anil con
firm their attachment to the democratic princi-

ples which regulate his official life. If the dem-

ocratic party had been composed of men who
could be " veered about by every wind ol

it would long since have been in a minor
ity thank God, it is not ; and the waves of fed'
eral malice and misrepresentation will beat
against it In vain, for it is founded on a rock!
Fq--

Argu , f

From llio Albany Argus.
The times and the ''prospect ncronc us."

The period of depression has undoubtedly reached
its climax, and already tho tendency of things is
upward. Improvement cannot bo rapid, if it
were desirable ; but wc do not doubt that the
country will recover from the effects of the pecu-
niary revulsion through which wo may now be
said to have passed, in far less lime than has been
generally supposed. We trust that the causes
which have led lo it, and which, if repeated, must
lead to it again, will not bo forgotten at least by
the present generation, and that they will impress
powerfully upon all classes, the great truth, that
the elements of national and individual prosperity
consist in productive labor, and not in speculation;
in tho accumulations of actual capital, not in tho
undue expansion of credit; and in, frugal acquisi
tion not in the lnllaliou of commercial orinercan
lile enterprises. Hut whether or not the evil be
remembered, and bo applied for the future us an
admonition, and as the teaching of history and
bitter experience, it will pass away comparatively
at an early day, to far as its effect is apparent in
the great business pursuits nf the country ; and
the revival of trade and confidence will succeed
Ihe depression and disaster which signalize the
last six months as ono of the darkest periods in
the annals of the commercial and pecuniary
world.

Our foreign debt has bciii regarded as one of
the most formidable of the obstacles lo the return
to a sound and improved condition of things. It
is so, undoubtedly, to an extent of such indebted-
ness. Hut the amount has been greatly exagge-
rated. Wc allude to the immediate liabilities
arising from the trade and commerce of the coun-
try its importations hot to its stock obliga
tions, which arc remote, and are not to be included
among the payments, provisions for ivr-'cl- i can at
this timo nfiwt i.o --v Minrkct orTr general

,fm postCTity. Our TlnineuaiVMS
. ... -- .w.. ... . i.vuiujn nvo minous oi dollars, and liy a house of the highest

standing and with the best means of forming an
opinion from correct data, it in estimated at Tittle
more than twenty millions. To meet this agrc- -
gato (conceding it to be tho largest amount) we
nave cotion on nanu, state stock soon lo be issued,

i i . ,.. ..... . .
icuuy wr or in a course 01 re ship-

ment, specie, and other means nf liquidation, do.. ... r i t . . . .:y lu'iniiiy m uutiKrupicics anu compromises)
that cannot bo estimated at less than fifteen mil- -

"ons of dollars. So that the foreign debt, under
the means of remittance which may lie made
available within the next ninety days, dwindles
to tne comparatively small aggregate of ten mil-
lions of dollars. It is rarely less than so much,
we imagine, at any period of active trade between
the two countries. Add to this the nearly total
absence of importations; by which we avoid in-

curring a new debt, whilst we go forward in the
process of liquidating the old.

But we have other resources. A single cotton
crop (and tho next promises, it is said to be abun-
dant) will far exceed our indebtedness abroad;
even if the prices shall not materially advance
Already the advices from the southern country,
and particularly from Alabama and Mississippi,
notwithstanding the evils they suffer from an ex-
cessive multiplication of banks a wild expansion of
banking facilities, and over-tradin- g in the domes-
tic staple, show improvement, and afford reason to
believe that that section of the Union will recover
from tho times sooner than has been anticipated.
In the northern and middle slates, the great farm-
ing interest the substantial wealth and durable
property of the country has suffered comnara- -
ativeiy little from tho revulsion that has swept
the the commercial cities, and the re-
gions of speculation. The farmers of those sec-
tions, as well as the western states bordering on
the Lakes, have realized handsome returns for
their products, and are comparatively easy. In
those svcliuiis also, Ihe crops generally promise a
largeield sufficient not only to meet the defi-
ciencies of tho last season, but to reduce the cost
of tho necessaries of life to the consumer whilst
the aggregate profit to the agriculturalist will
probably be fully maintained.

These are among the means and resources bv
which h e auau, tu mi earner perioa man lias been
expected even by tho more sanguine, relieve our
selves from tho burden of foreign and domestic
indebtedness, und from the depression and embar
rassment arising from the excess and inflation of
the last year. And these will he rendered the
more effective, and the relief bo accelerated, as the
tone and conduct of our citizens shall be in a
spirit of mutual forbearance towards each other.
and towards our moneyed institutions, and as the it
latter shall pursue a liberal but safe course to-

wards the community. .Fierce denunciation and
determination to prostrate all such institutions.

tho part of the community or any numerous
portion of it ; and on the part of the banks undue
severity to their debtors or an unsafe extension of

4

ilation during of suspen- -

jjarcely fail lo aggravate existing
ast protract the return to better

tildes: CiiplBTty on the one hand, and a mistaken
or sinister hostility on the other, will probably
urge the adaption of extreme measures; and that
party desperation, winch does not scruple to per-
vert nil results and any condition of the country
as far as possible, and regardless of reason and
truth, to Us political designs and the creation of a
great moneyed power, may not hesitate to seek
the accomplishment of its purposes even by pro-moli-

the continuance of pecuniary difficulties
and the derlfogcment of the currency. Unt we
trust, as wo bclevc, that the progress of improve-
ment in the pecuniary affairs of tho country will
be steadily onAard; and that it will be promoted
by a general tone of confidence, by mutual indul-
gence and entouragemcnt, and by a reasonable
reliance uponjProvidcticc, and tho energies of a
people who mV be temporarily depressed, cither
by the strokeslif calamity or the folly of self-d-e

lusion, but win when the causes of the pressure
wear away, res me, sooner than any other nation,
the strength jui vigor of pecuniary health.

If our factjjo well founded, and so we believe
them to be, th following results may be antici-
pated. A spedy liquidation of our foreign debt:
a reduction irihe price of specie: a correspond-
ing rcductiotin the rates of foreign exchange:
the revival ofQide upon a healthy paying basis:
and an carlytfturn to specie payments. This
lafter desidnrwc hope may be attained bv
the rsttfjpjcrainly within the year

fusion law.

The Washillon Globe, in urging the propriety
and cxpedien of an entire separation between
Bank and Slaty and the establishment of a sys-
tem of free tnle banking, makes the following
sound remarks

" Where bares are associated with Govern-
ments, they nalirally expect to have the g

power excrtd for their benefit I If they have
the money of he Government in their hands,
they have the a.ministration of the Government
in their power. If they mismanage their affairs

violate their charters suspend specie pay-
ments they lok to those for indulgence whose
interests they hild involved in their own. The
hand of the kccicr is in fact in the lions mouth.
and the lion mm necessarily be treated tenderly
until it can be iafcly withdrawn. It is natural
that the banks n such a state of things, should
presume upon tie necessity which compels Gov-
ernment to subnlt lo any abuse, or any licence
dispensing with the laws of the land, to venture
on courses neither advantageous to themselves or
to the public. Whenever an institution or indi-
vidual is put by :ircu instances above the whole-
some restraints (f the settled laws of society, and
more especially vlien they are enabled to convert
such privilege to the gratification of the sordid
passions, at the fxpeiue of the community, it is
universally founrthat a ruinous career is entered
upon, both as it legards the true interests of the
licensed contenders of the laws, and those who
are made the prjy of their policy. The connex-
ion between the),anks and the Government has
uniformly proved unfortunate and mischievous.
The association i(f jhoir interests with the Gov-
ernment, raises tlfc ionks above the responsibility
to "Inch they wj(u!d otherwise be held. Thev
obtain nil immunity from ,ilu Government for
wrongs commute: auu the people; and in tho end,
that which seein advantage to these insyHu
"ons, joves kThe ityin ysua- -

tMVtichmond Enquirer.
Mr. WniisTEn.--.T- he following hit at tho "God-

like" politician's Jam the hand of a whig, in the
Columbia Telesco)c;

"In tho concludon of a speech of this gentle-
man at Wheeling,Jie says, ' I assure you that al-

though a reprcscinvilve in the federal government
of but a small sectV-n- , when compared with the
vast territory tlmWikncjwledgcs allegiance to Ihat
government, shall xever forget that Jam acting-fo-r

the weal or vqofthe whole country, and. as
far as I am capabl will pledge myself impar
tially w use every xertwn for that country's
welfare.'' Admirabi pledge! Credal Judatus
&.c. We cannot fpr-e- t in 182-1-, when it was not
the interest of the!'Wo section'' to have a high
tariff, Mr Webster sdlivered one of the most co-ge-

and convincingspeeches against it that ever
has been made. Aid we cannot forget that in
1858, and onwardijom that time, when a high
tariff had become a subject of paramount interest
to the ' small section, although palpably ruinous
to half the United pates besides, Mr Webster
was found the poucrfil advocate of ihe most ex-

cessive tariff. It waB n 1832 he claimed to have
demolished Senator fhyne, who opposed the la-ri- ff

on the same ground) that he himself had done
in 1821. Which of tluse exertions that of 1821
or Ihat of 1828 and 112, was for the ' country's
welfare.'' Or is MrlVebstcr a reformed politi-
cian? Nous Verrons"

The annals of M Webster present us with
other curious reminisiences about his opinions.
In 1810 he was the hird money man. He was
vehemently opposed to the Bank of the United
States. He was the gjeat patron of the resolu-
tion of 1810, which hasrecently brought so many
clamors from his frien4ji, by asking specie in pay-
ment of the public dufj. And now what is he?
A vehement slckcrJ4jJank of the United
State, lie thi uWalJWc only panacea! In
fact Mr. W. seems to Xfve been on almost every
side of various questions at different seasons, we
mean as to expediency only for as to his consti
tutional doctrines, he was then and now is, and
at all times, n decided Federalist. He is now the
candidate of the Northern Whigs for the Presi-
dency,

a

Speculation and Production. Tho last three
years have been eventful periods in the history of
uim anu political economy; ana it wouiu ne very
well for every one to rpview the occurrences
which have taken place, Candidly and carefully,
und mark well the results. Tho present pressure
of the times are well calculated to make even the
thoughtless pausu and inquire into some of the in
causes which have produced them. In doing this,

will not be necessary to go into the arena of
politics, or scold at this or that party, as being the It
remote or proximate causes of the trouble. This
we leave for those who delight in such warfare.
But we may, nevertheless, turn the attention of
our readers to one very important cause of much
of the present difficulties. Jt is the increase of

speculators and the decrease of producer.
hen, in 1S35, ao many splendid fortunes were

floating about ; dazzline the beholders and nnn.i
rrntly beckoning every one to stretch out the
tiaiul and take them, hundreds and hundreds left
the farm and workshop-a- nd launched into the
auyssoi speculation it mic lit have been fnminld
and was foretold, that though a few might belter
their condition, the public at large would reap the
bitter fruits which must inevitably result from a
diminution of production. Incidental causes may
have concurred to hasten this result, but it would,
nevertheless, have come. It must ho laid down
as a truth as firm and durable as nature herself,

12 ulnl: !VATlu,fenjTlCnt ?"'! a"',he
,E ,c jmwl VJ numan

TZin. ,' dlm",,sh I'"mn, labor y

ffi? '"'S ' " COmfor1,3 of ,ifc-- tl,e c"iyn me, and the accumulation of wealth, nmi
ll,o 1T,nr .... .lt.-!..- !l. .,

juu UIUMII13II me more severe must oeithe remedy. Tho only way left for us now is to
vwicciauoui. Conform lo the t mes. Kick-- nrhlo
and extravagance out of doors off coat and no

u.k. vij something. I'roduce something.
iu imueni long suiieriiig cheerful and good-nature- d.

It is true provisions are scarce and
money scarce, and no doubt, there are scoundrels
enough In every neighborhood to take the advan-
tage and harrass his brother mortal. But "don't
give up the ship." Learn prudence from the
pressure of tho times. Remember the lessons of
tne past, and our word for it, by so doing you
will die a wiser if not a richer man than you oth-
erwise would. Maine Fiirmer,

Stupendous Fraud. Wc have the followintr
facts from an unquestionable source:

Within the last week, a gentleman called at the
Hank or the United States with upwards of
SJU,000 in notes and drafts of the old bank and
branches, among which were only about $70 in
noies of the new bank.

Upon adjusting various accounts, there remain-
ed a balance of over $2,000 due to him, in pay-
ment of which he was tendered notes of the old
bank. He declined receiving them and demanded
notes of the new bank. TIIKY WEK'E

He finally adjusted his balance by
transferring it to the credit of a New York bank.

While settling his account, he sate the officers
of the bank paying out the notes of the old bank
at the counter.

It hence appears that the bank issues notes
which it refuses to pay altogether. It refuses lo
pay them in specie. It refuses to pay them in its
own notes. Mr Biddle's bank has no more right
to issue them than any individual into whose
hands they might have been put for safe keeping.
It is a flagrant violation of the old charter, which
requires the affairs of the corporation it created to
be wound up in two years from the expiration of
its term. An individual who should do it, would
be liable to indictment and punishment for swin-
dling.

Is not every officer of the new bank, who has
an agency in their issue, liable to a like penalty ?

They give out a paper which they KNOW the
bank has no intention to pay, and shall the bank
save its charter in honest Pennsylvania by such
a STUPENDOUS FRAUD ! IaGovernor Ititner
prepared to reprieve it on these terms? Is the
judiciary so steeped in corruption, as, if appealed
to, not to punish such a crime. We shall see.
Globe.

VERMONT THE TRUE COURSE.
Tho democratic paity of this Sj.ias now-

Bl
,.... .. ,HWmul ''in

adopted a creed which, if fairly carried into pac-tic- e,

will revolutionize the policy of the State.
The great reform which is needed in this gov-

ernment, in order to secure the rights of the peo
ple and restore the affairs of the nation to a sound
and permanent State, is a reform in the legisla-
tion of the States. The remedy for past errors
and present difficulties must come directly from
the pcoplp, operating through the State legisla-
tures. The mischief to be cured, originated in a
departure from the true theory of our institutions,
in the policy adopted very cxlcnsively,if not gen-
erally in the States. The great fountain from
which has flowed the manifold evils whicli have
long been gathering in blackness and darkness
over the land, is special and partial legislation.
The aristocratic or selfish principle of our nature,
has been gradually triumphing over the great
principle of equal rights upon whicli our govern-
ment is based, until it has overwhelmed the land,
in its length and breadth, swallowed up the rights
of the mass and established a monied oligarchy
on the prostration of the popular will. The na-

tion must now fall back upon first principles
sec where the departure from the true path first
commenced and there begin the work of renova-
tion. Great first truths the very axioms of re-

publicanism have been lost sight of by our legisla-
tors in their career of innovation upon the staid
practices and severe principles of the founders of
the republic, and the race whicli they have been
running, has been one whicli has lei them
through devious, untried and unsafe path-way- s.

In the sagacity, independence and patriotism of
the people there is alone hope. Unless they ar-

rest the progress of the heresies whicli have pro-
duced the evils and changed the policy of the
State governments, the mastery which the spirit
of monopoly has now obtained will become un
controlled and despotic. The legislation of the
States must bo made general and impartial the II
laws must be made for the benefit of the masses

increase ot,".
monopolies, in every shape, especially in the form
of banking institutions must Mcadily resisted
and as far as practicable their number diminished

every action of the government which tends to
concentrate wealth in large masses and build up

sort of landlord and tenant relation, must uni-

formly checked and government must, in short,
be made to operate benificchlly and equally upon
all and afford the same means of wealth, the same
means of education, the same protection and the
same privileges to all its citizens, without distinc-
tion of class condition.

This work reform has, wo trust, been com-
menced in earnest by the democratic party of
Vermont. They have resolved to do their duty

relation to Slate policy, whatever may have
been their difference of opinion in relation to the
course and measures of the general government.

is not to be disguised that, although there have
heretofore existed in this State two or more

differing in their views the policy the
general government, they have still not been
widely divided in relation to tho measures and
policy of The same general features

havc marked their course In relation to State letr- -
islation. The one has striven against the other
for a change of power and rulers, but has identi- -
nca iiscii witti no general change in the character
of the measures to be adopted, the nriiicinleo
which should guide it in the exercise law- -
making power. The system of monopoly was
fostered by the leaders of both parties alike
with a few honnrablo exceptions, and the change
of power for which the minority party has been
striving, offered no prospect to the people of a
change of policy in the enactments of the legisla-
ture. The body of the people of Vermont havetnnrr linn, .-- in.. r. .1... . I

i:iiilll;e WIIICI1 IS now COtl- -
!,"nplBlcd by the democratic party, and as soon
as uiey see mat tne contest is placed on the
Prou,ld of Principle irrespective men, they will
raly wWl l,earl al,J lo "'0 ndad of equal
rinhts. AVlmi ,- uuu U.H WO UXpCCl 10
see, therefore, is a union of the democracy of the

iijiiin me inic ground, car-
rying out their professions in practice and making
the good of the whole people the great object of
their efforts and their labors. The will of the
people has been mocked, and their rights and in-
terests been disregarded long enough they must
now take thestalT into their own hands and carry
forward the great reform whicli is begun and
which will prove the salvation of the country
Let every true democrat unite in this great" and
good work. Mid. Free Press.

Pudlic OriNlo.v. The opposition havn hIu-a- v

rCrc,vimi,?0f.mal,,lf!5l!llrers Public opinltm.- -y..N, ,; cL-ctio- to tlfo.
Presidency, they pretended to know precisely tho.
state of public opinion and represented it to be.
decidedly against him, and in favor of Mr Adams
in consequence ni winch ihe pockets of many who.
put confidence in their allegations suffered large-
ly. During the controversy relative to the Indi
ans in Georgia, they alleged that public opinion
was altogether against the course pursued by tho
administration upon the subject; but again they
found themselves deceived, or found that thev
had attempted to deceive others. Whnn i...
President vetoed tho Maysville road bill, thev l

resented public opinion to be altogether against it;
but again their representations were proved to bu
laise. u nen the Hank bill was vetoed they

that public opinion was decidedly in favor
of tiic bank, and that the of the Presi-
dent would on account of it, be defeated. The re-

sult of the election proved, however, the reverse
to the fact. When the deposites were removed
from tho United States Bank, they asserted that
public opinion was bitterly opposed to the admin-
istration, but at the next election of members of
Congress, nn increased majority in favor of tho
administration were returned. Previous to the
last Presidential election, they contended Ihat
public opinion was opposed lo the election of Mr
Van Buren, and that he would certainly be defeat-
ed. Yet ho was elected by a very decided major-
ity over all his compeditors. In all those in-

stances their assertions respecting the state of
public opinion, were proved by incontesiible evi-
dence to he entirely erroneous. Yet they aro
again engaged, as industriously as ever, in manu-
facturing public opinion to suit their wishes, and
allege, as positively as they have ever done ihat
it is opposed to tho administration. It might ho
reasonably supposed that men whoso asset lions
respecting ihe state public opinion iiave been m
frequently falsified, would be a little cautious in
making assertions upon the subject iu fi.i.. ,..

- - .. . ,i. iiuvui Titivu lunrncil wih- -
iiom iy cxpeiioncc.nnd. Hie opposition lenders gen-
erally belong to this class. Their present allega-
tions respecting public opinion rest upon a foun-
dation no belter than did those whicli have hith-
erto proved to be entirely fulse. They do not
mingle Villi the people, do not enter into their
feelings, and know nothing about their views ;
but are constantly employed in endeavoring to
promote the interests of the few at the expense
the many. Until they change their feelings and
their course respecting the people generally, they
never will know any thing about the state of pub-
lic opinion. Baltimore Uepublican.

THE HARVEST PROSPECT,
Has brightened surpiisingly within the last six

weeks. In the valley of the Mohawk, through
which we have recently passed, (says tho editor
of the Albany Cultivator) wn never saw the crops
look more propitious to the hopes of the farmer,
than they now do, considering the backwardness
of the season. The wheat, there, stands pretty
well, and were it not from appiehensinns from
the grain worm, the prospect would bo that of a
good crop. Many of our readers abroad identify
this insect witli the hessian fly, and others with
the evil. It is neither. The hessian fly preys
upon the stock of the wheat ; the wevil upon the
ripened grain, in the barn or in the bin ; the grain
worm destroyes the wheat in the germ milk.
The spring grain and grass look very well, where
any attention has been given to draining ; and
even Indian corn, though got in late, has come
up well, and is good color. There has been
an abundance an excess of rain; and although
" spring lingered long in the lap of winter," yet

warm weather in the last of May and first of
June has caused such a luxuriant growth, that if
the coming month is favorable, and tho nipping
frosts of autumn ara delayed, tho corn crop will
yet be a tolerable good ono. The prospect the

. .1 .1 1
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to mitigate present ovns, inaii a iiunurea naiiks.
The truth is, that as a national family, wc bought
sixty-fou- r millions dollars more last year than
wcsold and the sixty four millions balance must
bo paid before we can havo easy times must
paidfrom the profits of agriculture. Banks en-

rich individuals good crops tho country tho
whole country. Then let us " speed the plough,"
and honor and instruct those who guide it.

Imtqc Dividend. The Atlantic Marine Inntirancr Co.
of New York 1ms declared a dividend of 12i per cent for
tho last six months making 87J per cent in two years.

The circulation of bank paper in Alabama has been re
duced nearly five millions (about one half of the whole)
since the first of February last.

The Chancellor of New York has removed the inlunr- -
tlon on the Duflalo Banks, after a full and patient inves-
tigation, and they have resumed business.

TIip bills of all the banks in Maine aro received at the
Suffolk Hank, Itostou.

At Now Orleans, notes of paying banks are
at 26 per cent discount. Prime cotton 1 1 cents.

Two larcre Russian sWds arrived at Haltimore lastfwk.
from Uremen, havinp on board about 80.000. bushelsTSt?
wucai anu rye, anu u migrtuits.
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